
Realising Potential.

R&M Concept 3
The wall system with a view



Individuality
Walls with a view! If you want to look forward to a  
future with prospects, you need vision. Our walls  
meet this need in the most attractive way possible. 
R&M Concept 3: for rooms without limits, and people 
with vision.

Bayerische Landesbank administration building, Munich
Floor-to-ceiling glass walls with glass door elements.  
Extra-wide frames offer the option of integrating control 
units, switches and sockets. The frame panelling can be 
designed to meet specific requirements and preferences.

Frame with side section

Post detail

Surface finish based on samples

Corner post detail R&M special pliers

Permanently elastic seals

Any frame between 30/45 and 130/145 can be selected

Flat steel bar 49x5 mm
with M6 thread



R&M Concept 3 wall systems with their sophisticated bearing  
structures can be adapted to any requested modular grid, and can be 
easily altered. The system offers a choice of any frame panel – from 
all-glass to opaque, through to special glass which can be darkened, 
either single or double-glazed. Individual physical requirements with  
regard to acoustics and fire safety can be met depending on the indi-
vidual component variant.

Adaptability

Detail
Wall connection

Detail
Panel joint

Detail
GT100 glass door

Ventilation joint

5 mm glass seal, black



Technical sophistication
We provide custom, detailed solutions, which are always based on 
the requirement profile and relevant architectural specifications.

49x5 mm flat steel bar
with thread



Design flexibility
Custom development enables rooms to be designed to any specification, and adapt-
ed according to current company processes.
All-glass elements subdivide and structure rooms in many different ways, allowing  
you to make best use of the space in your property. Designed in harmony with the  
adjoining components, our solutions offer maximum transparency – with frameless 
all-glass walls, frame panels optimised to meet physical requirements, and high- 
quality structural glazing systems. Detached from the building’s structural elements, 
all systems can also be implemented as room-in-room systems.

Alongside our R&M Concept 3, we offer a comprehen-
sive range of interior fitting services and always focus 
on your needs: everything from individual services and 
combinations of tailored service packages, to comple-
te turnkey interior fit-outs.
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B-B section

D-D section

F-F section

Rounded profile

Profile screwed to raised floor

20/20 profile

St-30/20/2
matt black

Steel profiles

Profile screwed to raised floor

Argento 22

Ceiling profiles
Tiger Argento 22

Floor profiles
Tiger Argento 22

Glazing tape
Steel profiles
Rounded polygonal ceiling profile

Bandraster for 
ceiling panel 
installation

Raised floor



Apleona R&M Ausbau GmbH
Gneisenaustraße 15 
80992 Munich

Our centre of excellence for glass wall systems  
provides advice tailored to you:

Apleona R&M Ausbau München GmbH
Gneisenaustraße 15
80992 Munich 
T +49 (0)89 558901-130
F +49 (0)89 558901-115
alfred.goedert@apleona.com

More information on our locations and contacts can be found at 

www.rumausbau.apleona.com


